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University  of Saskatchewan
Francis  Larry Martin,  A Study To Determine
the  Optimum  Number  of Grain  Delivery
Points  in  Saskatchewan  with  Particular
Emphasis  on the  Consequences  for  Grain
Producers;  Supervisor:  D.  G.  Devine.
Robert  George  Fisher,  An  Economic
Analysis  of  Alternative  Grain  Deliver
Quota Systems; Supervisor:  G.  G.  Storey.
Margaret Rose Olfert,  A Simulation  Model of
Regional  Economic  Development  with
Application  to  Northern  Saskatchewan;
Supervisors: J.  Stabler and George E.  Lee.
Washington  State University
Robert  D.  Bagley,  Potentials  for  Exports  of
Deciduous  Fruits  from  the  United  States
to Western  Europe;  Supervisor: Albert  H.
Harrington.
Kevin  W.  O'Connell,  Machinery  and  Im-
plement  Configurations  for  the  Dry  Land
Wheat  Growing  Region  of Eastern  Wash-
ington,  1975  and  1985;  Supervisor:
Raymond  J.  Folwell.
Robert  D. Thayer,  Impact  of Lower  Granite
Dam  and  Waterway  User  Charges  on
Pacific  Northwest  Wheat  Movement;
Supervisor:  Kenneth  L.  Casavant.
Norman  B.  King,  The  Economic  Impact  of
Lowered  Pesticide  Use  in  Yakima  Valley
Orchards;  Supervisor:  Desmond
O'Rourke.
Duane D. Bowers,  Short-Run Price Analysis
in the Washington  Cattle Industry;  Super-
visor:  Raymond  J.  Folwell.
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